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Geotechnical Properties of a Copper Slag

BRAJA M. DAS, ANTHONY J. TAROUIN, AND ANDREW D. JONES*

The çotechnical properties of a copper slag are presented. The slag, produced
at the Amer¡can Smelt¡ng and Refining Company (ASAROOI plant in El Paso,
Texas, is a by-product of refining copper ore in oil-fi¡ed reverberatory fur.
naces. The geotechn¡cal properties include sieve analys¡s, spec¡f¡c grav¡ty,
maximum and minimum dry unit weights, angle of shearing res¡stance, one-
dimensional compressibility, and permeab¡l¡ty. The results of laboratory
tests on th¡s slag have been compared w¡th the representat¡ye yalues obtained
for sands. The compar¡son shows that the values of the slag are s¡m¡lar to
those obtaine¿ for mod¡um sands, and it can be used as a construction matê-
rial in place of sand, such as backfill of retaining walls and landfill for con-
struct¡on of shallow foundations. Tox¡c¡ty tests on the slag for posible
groundwater pollut¡on are also inc{uded. Based on the current U.S, Envi-
ronmental Protect¡on Agency (EPAI reSrlations governing solíd waste char-
aete¡ist¡cs, the slag can be classified as nonhaza¡dous.

Waste naterlals are belng used increasl.ngly as a
geotechnical naterial in construction of highways,
buildings, and other structures. The availability
and use of fly ash and botton ash in the gnited
Stâtes have been reported by lleyers, Plchunani, and
Kapples G) and Seals, trtoulton, and Ruth (!l , xe-
sPectlvely. Blast furnace slags have been widely
acceptedl in the construction industry as high-qual-
ity nineral aggregates.

The purpose of this paper is to report the geo-
technical properties of a copper slag and to conpare
the¡n wlth the properties of sandls to evaluate the
feasibility of using the Elag as a replacement for
granular soi}. The copper slag under study is pro-
duced by the tunerican stnelting and Refining company
(ASÀRCO) in El Paso, lexas. These alags are produced
by nelting coptr)er ore in oil-fired reverberatory
furnaces. The chemical composition of this slag as
deternined by the ato¡nic absorption technique ând
wet chenlcal analysis is 40 percent silicon dioxide,
39 percent iron oxides (Fe O and Fez 03), 5.8
percent zinc oxLde, 5 percent aluminun oxlde, 5
percent nagnesiurn oxider 4.5 percent calcium oxide,
0.56 percent copper, and 0.14 percent lead. The
copfÞr-slag, which has a black, shiny appearancen is
partially crushed to stnaller particle sizes and Ls
stockpiled after the refining process. This study
was conducted to deternine. if the slag could be used
econonically in congtruction so that the aesthetic
and environ¡nental problerns assocíatetl with slag
waste disposal durnps could be lessened sotnewhat.

The laboratory test results presented in this
etudy are for highl-y angular crushed stag particles
finer than U.S. sleve No. 4 (4.75 ¡nm), which ls the
upper lirnit for sand in the Unlfied Soil Classlfica-
tion System (3). The fine fraction constituted
about 42 percent of the specinen received. proper-
tíes of the slag such as grain-size, conpaction,
angle of shearing resistance, compresslbility. per-
tneabllity, and toxicity, are evaluated.

I,ABORATORY TESTS ÀND INTERPRETÀTION OF RESULÎS

Sieve Ànalysis

Sieve analysls of a repreEentative oven-dried sanple
of the copper slag was made in the laboratory.
Before the analysis, the coarse fraction (1.e., the
fraction retained on No. 4 sieve) was re¡ooved. The
reaults of the sieve analysis for the fine fraction
are shown ln Figure 1: 100 percent passeil No. 4

rDeceavd,Møch 1982

Figure 1. Grain.s¡ze d¡str¡bution of the copper slag used ¡n the study w¡th size
l¡m¡ts of sands ås g¡yen by the Unified Soil Classificat¡on Sytem.
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sievet 46 percent passed No.10 sievei 12 percent
passed No. 40 sievei and 2 percent passed No. 2O0
sieve. Figure I gives a cornparison of the ti¡nits of
fine. ¡nedl.u¡n, and coarse sand-size li¡nits as defined
by the Unified Soil Classification System (ÀSIü D
2487'). Based on this infor¡nation the slag sample
can be classified as Sw, i.e., well-graded sand.

Specific Gravity

A number of tests for the specific gravity of the
copper slag were run in accordance nith ASTI{ D 854
using a 200-n1 volumetric flaskr and the average
value obtained eas 3.2. This high value for the
siag was expecied because of its high iron content.
In contrast, the specific gravity of nost natural
sands usually fatls in a range of 2.64 Eo 2.67.

Dry Unit weights

The ¡ninimum and maxi¡num unit weights of oven-dried
slag were determined in the laboratory to be 1779.4
kgln! and 2L8O.2 kg/ms, respectively. this waò
tlone by using the test procedure described in ÀST¡,f D
2049. The void ratios correspondling to the naxinun
and minimum dry unit weights were found to be 0.468
and 0.8r respectively. These void ratios corresponcl
to Ëhose actually obtained Ín uniform, ctean medium-
to-fine sand (!.

À standard Proetor cornpaction test (ÀSTU D 698)
was also conducted on the slag using a standard
Proctor noldl and a 24.5 N (5.5 lb) hammer. The
naximum dry unit weight obtained was approxinately
2O2O.I kg/m3 (126 1b,/ft3) at a noisture content
of 18.80 percent. This is so¡newhat higher than that
for most natural sands, which fall within the range
of 1682.5 to 1845.7 kglms (10S to 115 :-b/tttr.



Anqle of Shearino Resistance

For estirnating the bearing capacity of foundations
and the lateral pressure of backfilt on retaining
structures and checking the stability of embank-
nentsr the angle of friction for shearing resistance
for granular naterials is of consitlerable import-
ance. For this reason, a number of direct shear
tests (ASTIq D 3080) were conducted in the laboratory.

The direct* shear box used for the tests had a
cross-section area of 50.8 x 50.8 mm (2 x 2 in.).
The relative density at the beginning of the test
was varied by pouring Èhe slag into the tlirect shear
box through a funnel fron different heights. ÀI1
tests $rere conducted with a normal stress of 70 kPa
(10 tb,/in.'z). The angles of friction obtaineal at
various relaÈive dênsitíes of cornPaction are shoÌtn
in Figure 2.

The range of friction angles generally obtained
for various natural sandy soils is also plotted in
Fígure 2 (5). À comparison shows that, in general'
at a given initial relative density the value of the
friction angle for copPer slag is considerably
higher than that obtained for sandy soils. This can
be attríbutetl mostly to the high degree of angular-
ity of the slag particles used in the test. For
most naturat soils, the angle of friction at the
maximun ilensity (relativd' density = Loo percent)
usually ranges betHeen 40 and 45 degrees. Rohtever'
for the slag under consideration, it is about 53
degrees. Basedl on the present test results, a
conservative estirnate of the angle of friction nay
be given by

0=36.s + 0.16s Dr (l)

rrhere

O = angle of friction, in degrees, and
Dr = relatlve density, in percent.

One-Dimensional Co¡npression lest
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as a landfill) will be elastic in naturer and con-
solidation settletnent will not occur. The con-
strained secant modulus (i.e.' Young's ¡nodulus with
no lateraL defor¡nation) is the Parameter from which
the elastic settlenent of a slag layer usetl as a
fill can be estimated. For thís reason, one-dimen-
sional compression tests on the slag were performed
usíng a consolidation ring (AsT!,r D 2435) in a con-
solidation loading frame. The consolidation ring
had a cross-section area of L00 c¡n2 and the speci-
rnens rnoldetl for the tests were 38.1 mn high. The
slag was poured ínto the consolidation ring through
a funnel from different heights to achieve a varia-
tion in the relative density of the specinens. The
specinen prepared at a relative density of 100 per-
cent needed slight vibration after the pouring of
the slag into the consolidometer. Inítially the
specimens were subjected to a small pressure of 6.9
kPa (1 lb,/in.2 ) and then soaked f.or 24 hr before
further load application. The vertical stress and
the corresponding vertical straín obtained fron
these tests are given in Figure 3. It nay be noted
that the values of Dr given for each stress-strain
curve in Figure 3 are the relative clensities at Èhe
beginning of the tests.

The constrained secant modulus rnay be defined as

M = Ao"/Ae" = 0,127- ouç¡le"(2) - €v(t) (2)

where

M = constraiÁed secant nodlulus,
ev(I) = vertical s-train at a stress level of

dy¡1¡ r ancl
ev(2) = vertical strain at a stress level of

ov(21.

The values of eonstrainecl secant nodulus frorn
zeto stress fov(I) = Ol uP to various stress
levels have been calcuLated and are also shovrn in
Figure 4. These values are of the sane order of
magnitude as those obtained from sandy soil. Hassib
(!) studied the constrained secant modulus for var-
ious sands and these are also reported by Larnbe and
whitman (7). Table I gives a conparison of the
typical values of M for well-graded sanil taken fro¡n
HassÍbrs study with those obtained from the copper
slag. The values appear to be of the same order of
nagnitude except rdhen the relative density is 100
percent and the level of stress is high. then the
constrainedl noiluLus of the slag shows a signifi-
cantly lower value than the sand. This is probably
because of the crushlng of angular particles present
in the slag.

Coefficient of Per¡neability

Crushed coptrÞr slag is a granular material. The
conpression of the slag deposit under load (if used

F¡gure 2. Angle of fr¡ct¡on of copper slag at varying relative densities.
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Results of a number of constant head perneabtlity
tests (ÀS1I|l D 2434) conducted on the slag are shovtn
in Figure 5. These tests were run at varying void
ratloe. ÀIt specinens prepared for testing had a
diameter of 63.5 nm 12.5 in.) and their heÍghts
varied betgreen 127 and 139.7 rnm (5 and 5.5 in.). As
in the one-di¡nensional conpression testr the slag
was poured through a funnel into the perrneameter
fron various heights to achieve the deslred void
ratio. The coefficient of perrneabilityr k, varies
frorn about 0.32 mm/sec in a very dense state to
about 0.8 nun/sec in a very loose state. The average
value of the coefficient of perneabillty at a rela-
tive density of about 50 percent is about 0.47
mm/sec. Table 2 gives a comparison of the average
values of k for various sandy soíls with those for
the slag. Although several factors contribute to
the rate of flow of erater through granular mate-
rials, based on these results it would be reasonable

i' i.
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Figure 3. One-d¡mens¡onal compression tests-variat¡on
of veftical stra¡n versus normal stress.
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Figure 4, One-dimensional compress¡on test
results-variation of secant constrain modulus
with normal stress.
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Table 1. Secant constrained modulus of the slag and wellgraded sand (virgin
loading).

Relative
Density
9o)

0

l0q
0

100

Ao,

*t" tO¡*'

rooo

62.t 9
to to
103.s 15
200.t 29
to to
510.6 74

M = Aou/Aeu

aHassib (6) and Lambe and Mitman (?)
b ._

D = parlrcle slze,

Copper Slag

r200

kPa

12,500 I,812

4r,400 6,000
t7,300 2,507

62,100 9,000

lbli,n.z kPa

Wellgraded sanda
0-02mm<DÞ<lmm

400 600 800

NORMAL STRESS, øV (KPASCAL)

r 3,800

5l ,750
25,530

lblin.z

Table 2. Compar¡son of typ¡cal values of permeab¡l¡ty coeffic¡ent, k, of sands

with those of the coppe¡ slag.

t2t,440 17,600

2,000

7,500
3.700

Soil Type

Uniform- coarse sandb
Unifo¡m, medium sandb
Clean, wåll¿raded sand md gravelb
Unilorm, lme sand"
Copper slag
Very loose
Very dense
D, - 50Vo

a Dl o = effective size; i.e., the sieve size through which I O percent of the soil
specimen will pass.

bB.K. Hough (4).

D1e(mm)a

6
3
I
0.6

0.35
0.35
0.35

k(mm/sec)

4
I
0.1
0.04

0.3
0.8
o.47



Figure 5. Vai¡at¡on of the coeff¡cient of permeability of the slag with the void
rãt¡o.
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Table 3, Results of tox¡c¡ty tests.

o.

Contaminant

A¡senic
Barium
Cadmíum
Chromium
Iæad
Mercury
Selenium
Silver

o.2

Maximum
Allowable
Conæntration
(me/l)

o.3

to concluale that the perneability of uniform, nedi-
urn-to-fine sands is conparable to the slag sa¡nple.

Toxicity Test

To evaluate the possible groundwater pollution po-
tential of the sÌag when used as a geotechnical
tnaterial, an EPA toxicity test was conducted on a
representative 100-9 sample. The test was conducted
according to proce¿lures specified in Èhe Code of
Federal Regulations, 40 CFR 26l-.24. Table 3 lists
the elements that sere examined as part of the EpA
toxicity test with their respective naximunì allo$r-
able concentrations. The results obtaineil from
analysis of the slag sarnple leachate are given in
the last column of Table 3.

The data show that the concentrations of aII
metals in the slag leachate were far below the maxi-
mum aLlovJable linit for characterizing a solid r¡aste
naterial as hazardous. Because no organic materials
are present in the slag, the material could be char-
acterized as nonhazartlous on the basis of the EpA
toxicity test. fn addition to the EPA toxicity
test, the other criteria for characterizing solid
wastes as hazardous or nonhazardous were exaníned,
including ignitability, corrosivityr and reactívity.
Because the slag does not possess any of these char-
acteristics, it would be considered a nonhazardous
waste residue according to the current EPA regula-
tions governing characterization of solid graste.

coNcl,usroNs

{n
100.0

1.0
5.0
5.0
o.z
1.0
5.0

o.4

Slag Extract
Concentration
(ne/l)

o.5 0.6 0.7

VOID RATIO

sented. The portion of slag passing through the
sieve was about 42 percent of the crushed Elag
specirnen received. Based on these results, the
following conclUsions nay be drawn:

1. the copper slag is generalty sirnilar to rnedl-
um sands as far as naxinum, rninitnun, and average
voíd ratiosr perneabitityr and compressibility are
concernetl.

2. The angle of friction of shearing rêsistance
of the slag is generally higher than that of sands.
This is because of the angularity of the slag parti-
cles. Even at a relative density of about 20 per-
cent, the friction angle is about 40 degrees. If
the slag is used as a backfill naterial for struc-
tures such as retaining wal1s, the lateral pressure
wiLl be less than that encountered with a uniformly
graded sand backfill.

3. It appears that the slag can be used as a
fill material. Foundations of buildings can be
adeguately supported over fills constructed by the
sLag. Of course, slight variations in properties of
the sLag nay be anticipated depending on the source.
VÍíth proper design and analysis, hohrever, the waste
tnaterial can be economÍcally use¿lt and the environ-
rnental and aesthetic problems associated with waste
disposal sites can be reilucep.

4. Baseal on toxÍcity tests, it appears that the
slag examined in this study is a nonhazardous waste
as far as the groundwater pollution potential is
concerned.
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